Though aggression has been studied extensively, little is known about its underlying neural mechanisms. The purpose of the present study was to examine the persistence of behavioral effects of fighting experience in socially naïve juvenile lobsters (Homarus americanus Milne-Edwards, 1837), as a step toward investigating both the neural substrate and ethological relevance of such effects. In socially naïve juvenile lobsters, fighting behavior is highly stereotypical, easily evoked, and readily quantifiable (1). In the wild, fights are often short, as size asymmetries and previous experience play an important role in early decisionmaking (2, 3). In the laboratory, stable dominance relationships form readily between pairs of lobsters (1, 2, 4), and hierarchies form within groups (5, 6, 7, 8) .
days of separation, the duration of encounters was still significantly reduced, indicating that the behavior of socially naïve juvenile lobsters is influenced by fight experience for at least 4 days.
Though aggression has been studied extensively, little is known about its underlying neural mechanisms. The purpose of the present study was to examine the persistence of behavioral effects of fighting experience in socially naïve juvenile lobsters (Homarus americanus Milne-Edwards, 1837), as a step toward investigating both the neural substrate and ethological relevance of such effects. In socially naïve juvenile lobsters, fighting behavior is highly stereotypical, easily evoked, and readily quantifiable (1). In the wild, fights are often short, as size asymmetries and previous experience play an important role in early decisionmaking (2, 3) . In the laboratory, stable dominance relationships form readily between pairs of lobsters (1, 2, 4), and hierarchies form within groups (5, 6, 7, 8) .
Previous studies have shown that subordinates tend to avoid engaging dominants (1, 3, 5, 6, 9) , and if interactions do take place, their duration and intensity are reduced. Thus, with the formation of dominance relationships, fighting tapers off, and the duration and intensity of encounters can be used as measures of "willingness" to fight (1) . Studies of adult, socially experienced lobsters indicate that recognition of a dominance relationship is retained for at least 1 day of separation after an initial fight (4). Pairs separated for 7 days showed variable results, and all animals seemed to have forgotten their initial dominance relationships after 14 days. Although the patterns of fighting behavior between pairs of experienced and pairs of socially naïve animals are similar, differences are apparent, for example, in the time taken to establish dominance and in the intensity of fighting. Karavanich and Atema (4) postulate that these differences may be due to shaping of the adult behavior by experience. Naïve lobsters exhibit more ritualized fighting, making it possible to quantify the behavior and to define the consequences of experience on the subsequent patterns of behavior (1) .
We have characterized the conduct of pairs of socially naïve, juvenile animals over three 30-min fighting periods. The first fight served to establish the dominance relationship, the second (1 h later) was used to confirm that relationship, and the third (either 1, 4, or 7 days later) was used to determine how long the effects of the initial two fighting periods continued to influence subsequent fighting behavior. A preliminary report of these data has been published (10) .
Juvenile lobsters, that had been isolated visually and physically, but not chemically, from the fourth post-larval stage were obtained from a rearing facility at the New England Aquarium, Boston, Massachusetts. Animals were weighed to determine their size (1.04 -3.49 g) and were molt-staged based on exoskeletal flexibility. Only intermolt animals were used because agonistic behavior varies over the molt cycle (11, 12) . After transport to a 15-16°C room with a 12-h light/dark cycle at Harvard Medical School, lobsters were again visually and physically but not chemically isolated, and housed in perforated opaque containers in circulating artificial seawater (Marine Biotech, salinity 33 ppt). They were fed squid, shrimp, or fish three times a week. Animals were isolated in individual 9-l tanks the day before their first fights.
The following three experimental groups of lobsters were assembled randomly: animals separated for 1 day (7 pairs), animals separated for 4 days (7 pairs), and animals separated for 7 days (6 pairs). Within-pair differences in weight ranged from 9% to 29%. A one-way parametric analysis of variance (ANOVA) confirmed that the mean percent weight difference between individuals in a pair did not vary significantly between the three experimental groups (P Ͼ 0.05). Under these conditions, animals usually establish a hierarchical relationship during their first 30-min fighting period (1). Pairs were selected at random, paying no attention to gender because in animals of the early developmental stage used, claws are relatively undifferentiated between the sexes (8, 13, 14) . Difference in claw size is a major factor conferring fighting advantage in adult male lobsters (6) . Formation of a dominance relationship was determined based on consistent retreats in the first fight by one animal, and only pairs that exhibited a stable dominance relationship between the first and second fight were paired for a third fight.
The fights were set up in the following manner: two animals were removed from their isolation tanks; placed on either side of an opaque divider in a 38-l observation tank with a gravel-lined floor; and allowed to acclimate, with a charcoal filter running, for 30 min. The divider was removed for 30 min (Fight 1), replaced for 1 h, and removed again for 30 min (Fight 2), after which the opponents were returned to their isolation tanks. Pairs were separated for 1, 4, or 7 days, after which the animals were acclimated in the fight tank for 30 min, and then allowed to fight for 30 min (Fight 3). The filter in the observation tank was turned off whenever the divider was removed. Artificial seawater was changed and filtered between each pair, and all fights were videotaped using a Panasonic 3260 or PV-A208 video camera. Only physically intact animals were used, and these were not re-used after a series of three fights.
During fight periods, opponents came together, interacted, and then separated. Each such event was called an "encounter," and these occurred repeatedly during a fight. Each encounter was scored from the time two animals came within one body length of each other to when one or both broke off and they remained separated for at least 5 s. Measurements taken included encounter duration and maximum intensity level reached during the encounter (on a scale from 0 to 3; see (1)), which animal approached, and which animal retreated. Opponents were distinguished by their exoskeletal markings and coloring. Data were entered into FileMaker Pro and analyzed using Microsoft Excel or OriginLab 7.0.
We analyzed changes in the mean duration of individual encounters within 30-min fighting periods, as well as the summed duration of all encounters within 30-min fighting periods. For the analysis of fight intensity, we divided the intensity scale into two bins: level 0, when only one animal is engaged in offensive aggressive behavior; and levels 1-3, when both animals are engaged in offensive aggressive behavior. The percentage of encounters that reached a maximum intensity greater than 0 was then compared across fighting periods. Nonparametric Friedman ANOVAs were used to detect significant differences in encounter duration and intensity across the three fighting periods for each group, followed by post hoc Wilcoxon signed-rank tests for all three possible pairwise comparisons of fights within a group. Figure 1 shows the durations of all encounters for the three groups of animals over all fights. The greatest variation in the duration of individual encounters occurs in about the first 15 encounters of the initial fight within each group (Fig. 1, left) . As the initial fight progressed and dominance was established, the duration of individual encounters was reduced. To test whether fighting behavior changed significantly after different periods of separation, we used Friedman ANOVAs for within-group differences across Fights 1, 2, and 3 in the three groups of animals. The data for mean duration, summed encounter duration, and percent of encounters with maximum intensity greater than 0 are presented in Table 1 and are represented graphically in Figure 2 .
The mean duration of encounters was significantly lower in the third fight when compared to the initial fight for animals separated for 1 day (ANOVA: P Ͻ 0.025; post hoc (Table 1) . Thus, animals separated for 1 or 4 days fought less during their third fight than they did during their first fight. Apparent differences in encounter durations during Fight 1 between groups (i) could not be compared directly by Friedman ANOVA due to the different number of pairs fought in the group separated for 7 days (n ϭ 6) and the other two groups (n ϭ 7); and (ii) likely result from chance, as initial fights for all three experimental groups were conducted in parallel and animals were assigned to groups at random. The maximum intensity data yielded a consistent In many species, agonistic experience has long-lasting effects on the subsequent behavior of both winners and losers (15) . Here, we focus on the persistence of such effects in pairs of socially naïve juvenile lobsters allowed to interact under controlled conditions. Our results show that two short, 30-min fights can exert significant long-lasting effects on the fighting behavior of socially naïve juvenile lobsters. Due to their extended duration, we refer to them as "memory" effects, although we have not addressed their underlying mechanisms-for example, whether these effects indicate a memory of hierarchical decisions made or are specific to the individual familiar opponent remains an open question.
Our results using juvenile animals have similarities to those reported in studies of adult socially experienced lobsters (4). In the latter studies, animals fought with decreased agonistic intensity against familiar opponents but not unfamiliar opponents 1 day after their initial fights. After 7 days, results were variable and differences were not statistically significant; after 14 days there was no evidence of any memory of status. Here, we have studied dominance recognition in socially naïve juvenile lobsters. These animals differ not only in age but also in social experience from wild-caught adult lobsters. In our experiments, they fought with their first and only opponent. This is a critical distinction, as the previous experience of adult lobsters likely influences their behavior in subsequent interactions. Our study did not address the issue of individual recognition.
Although a wide time range has been observed in the persistence of memory of social status in other species (15) , two generalizations have emerged. The first is that memory of status lasts longer in losers of fights than in winners. This result has been suggested to indicate the greater importance of an animal knowing that it is a poor fighter for surviving future encounters in the wild. The second generalization is that animals that have fewer encounters in the wild remember the outcome of those encounters for longer periods of time. That is, to apply its past experiences adaptively, an animal with few encounters requires a longer memory.
Our study and others (4) indicate that lobsters retain memory of social status for a relatively long time. Field observations show that adult lobsters spend much of their lives isolated in shelters, encountering conspecifics largely when foraging for food (16, 17) . Though these studies targeted specific sub-populations of lobsters, the relatively low frequency of agonistic encounters observed is consistent with the idea that lobsters should retain a relatively long memory of status. The agonistic behavior of juvenile lobsters in the field has yet to be studied. The duration of memory retention found in this study suggests that changes in gene expression might underlie these changes in behavior, since it is unlikely that purely second-messenger-mediated mechanisms would last for days. Our present results, however, yield no insights into the nature of the biological changes that might take place. What they do offer is information on the time window during which such changes should be sought.
